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Tales of war are often told 
of fighters brave and tactics bold
As battle’s heat and fates unfold
 together on the field
Of wond’rous wars the bards do sing, 
and tales of victory they bring
Of crowns and banners, weapon’s sting 
as swinging sword meets shield

Now in the glory of the fight, 
when trial is held twixt might and right
Mid hero’s force and coward’s flight, 
true glory is enshrined.
Not vanity nor ego shown, 
nor victory nor kingdom’s crown
But man-to-man, the spirit known 
as chivalry doth shine.

Pray thee hear this troubador 
relate a tale of Pensic War
The second fought in days of yore. 
Near legend, one might say.
All our glorious history 
still swaddled in its infancy.
The greatest then of chivalry,
 the greatest still today.

September heat was in the air 
as three great forces gathered there.
The Midrealm and the East to bear, 
the Dark Horde stood as well.
The contest raged as Andrew’s force 
and Finvar’s troops did draw the course.
The East the upper hand did force 
as fighters fought and fell.

King Andrew’s army took their stand. 
Behind a fortress wall they planned
The Eastern onslaught to withstand, 
and set they well within.
The fortress entrance was recessed. 
‘Twas there the Eastern army press’d
As in a mill, from walls abreast, 
the spearmen did them in.	



Now in these forces great ones stood. 
Great kings and princes, true and good,
And, too, the first of womanhood 
to take up arms as well.
Dark Angus, Eastern Prince reknown, 
was with the forces on the ground
Besieging fortress walls all ‘round...
and thence the tale I tell.

Prince Angus of the East was there 
as East and Middle came to bear.
He felled alone a Tiger’s share 
as three full times they charged.
Many Eastern soldiers died 
as Midrealm soldiers turned the tide.
And as the fourth assault they tried, 
their force was not so large.

But on they fought, and in the din, 
Prince Angus found confronting him
The Viking Knight Thorvald the Grimm, 
and the great sword that he bore.
They came each other’s death to sow, 
and Thorvald dealt a mighty blow
That struck full-on his Princely foe...
and Angus fought no more.

The battle raged in every man,
 as death was dealt at every hand.
The bodies strewn upon the land...
and Angus lay there, too.
Now from the ranks, behind his shield, 
a man saw Angus on the field
and looking close it was revealed 
Prince Angus breathing true.

His name was Cyprian of the Wheel, 
and he left his station with the shield.
Beside the fallen Prince he kneeled 
and called out Angus’ name.
“My Lord,” he cried, “open thine eyes!” 
But no response answered his cries.
“Speak to me, Lord! My Prince, arise!” 
But alas, no answer came.

So to his feet brave Cyprian rose, 
and met the coming soldier’s blows
Protecting Angus from his foes 
alone against them all.
Cyprian fought the battle storm 
above the Prince’s fallen form.
A knightly deed he did perform...
chivalrous withall.

As on they came, he fought them back 
and held at bay the next attack
As mace and sword did pound and hack
he fought valiantly on.
This Cyprian did hold his ground, 
protecting Angus on the ground
Still unconscious, not a sound 
‘til all the fight was done.

The Prince, Dark Angus, was reviv’d, 
and when he found how he’d survived
His gratitude was not short liv’d 
for a hero thus sublime.
And unto Cyprian of the Wheel 
in honor Angus now did kneel,
For chivalry upon the field
 is seldom seen so fine.

Through chivalry and knightly deeds, 
and high ideals and honored creeds
Our purpose to degree succeeds, 
and glory comes to mind.
For heros of this caliber,
 to wrend our hearts and pride to stir,
Are truly those to render “sir” —
 a tribute to their kind.

Thus, in the glory of the fight, 
when trial is held twixt might and right
Mid hero’s force and coward’s flight, 
true glory is enshrined.
Not vanity nor ego shown, 
nor victory nor kingdom’s crown
But man-to-man, the spirit known 
as chivalry doth shine.

